Friday, November 17, 2017
Morning Radio News @ 9:05 am
Chill Zone:
Chill Zone: Need a quiet place to hang out during lunch activity time? The chill zone is starting back up
and their first meeting will be today at 1:15 in room 225. See Ms. Campbell for more details.
Eagles Group: All students participating in the field trip today with Chesa to Todd Inlet please meet
outside the office at the end of block 1. Remember to bring your coats!
Grade 8 Hoodies: Today is the final day to order your Grade 8 hoodie. Forms available outside the
office.
Found: A pair of blue eye glasses were left on bus 22 Thursday morning. Please claim at the office.
Pizza Day – Classes will be called in the following order: Raven hallway, Thunderbird, Wolf and then
Orca
Helpers: Div 8-7
ROMS SPORTS:
Athletic Leaderships:
Reminder to all athletic leadership members of your weekly meeting today during advisory. Please bring
your lunch to the gym after block 3.
Basketball:
Congratulations to the grade 6/7 boys competitive basketball team on their win last night against
Dunsmuir. The Eagles played a very strong game and are looking stellar as we get close to the playoffs
with an undefeated record. Well done boys!
Next week will be a very busy week for games as all recreational teams will play their second jamboree.
Players are encouraged to confirm transportation arrangements ahead of time and be prepared to tell
their coach who is driving them to the game and home.
Next week's practice schedule will be posted on the ROMS Athletics web page by the end of the day.
Please have a look to confirm when your team is practicing.
Grade 8 Intra Murals:
Notice to grade 8's to be responsible teenagers and check the intra-mural indoor soccer playoff
schedule on the PE bulletin board.

*******************************************************************************************
***A reminder that all practice schedules are posted on the ROMS Athletic web page. Games are
listed on the lowerislandschoolsports.ca It is your responsibility to know when your team
practices or has a game scheduled.

ROMS PARENT REVIEW:
A message from our Principal:
Staff at Royal Oak are working hard to keep our students focused and engaged during class time.
Consequently, we are trying to minimize disruptions while the students are in session.
You can help us by:
1. Asking your son/daughter to remember appointment times/ early pick ups, rather than having office
staff to buzz into the class during instructional time.
2. Calling the absence line at 250-479-0999 or emailing romssafearrival@sd63.bc.ca to report planned
absences or early pick ups.
We understand that sometimes life is unpredictable and are happy to pass along urgent or necessary
messages during recess and lunch activity. However, if we can keep these messages to a minimum, it
supports our focus on student learning and growth.
Thank you for continuing to partner with us for all of the students' education.
Sincerely
Carly Hunter, Principal
Band Fund raiser: Today is the last day to purchase your Night of Lights Tickets. Get your Night
of Lights tickets from the school office.
Buy a ticket for $5.00 - tickets available until November 17 th. Enter into their grand prize for a trip for
4 to Disneyland!!
Winter Band Concert:

Thursday, December 7th @ 7:00 pm Mark your calendars.

A reminder to parents to contact the ROMS Safe Arrival Line at 250-479-0999 or
mailto:romssafearrival@sd63.bc.ca if your child will be absent or late.

ROMS PAC NEWS:
A huge thank you to all of the parents, students and staff who attended our very successful
evening of learning at last night's PAC meeting. A special thank you to Kyle Goy, Darcy Mcnee,
and Jennifer Gibson for their outstanding presentations. Your expertise is greatly appreciated.
It was very refreshing to see so many parents engaged and eager to learn. We trust that you
found the evening very informative. Thank you for making it such a huge success!!
Purdy's Chocolates:
PURDY'S Chocolatier Fund raiser begins today. Purdy's chocolates are made fresh in Vancouver
from only 100% sustainable cocoa. This program gives 25% of the sales back to the School PAC.
The campaign runs Nov 1-27. Order delivery date is Monday, December 11 th so you will have it in
plenty of time for the holidays!! Order On-line at purdysgpp.com use customer number 29813.
Thrifty Foods Smile Cards:
All grade 6 students have been given a Thrifty Foods Smile Card to help
with PAC Fund raising. If your family is not intending to use it, please
return it to the school by dropping it into the PAC box outside the school
office. In that way, we can re-assign it to someone else. If you would
like a card, please contact romsparents@gmail.com

